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chn.nged in cOJlsequence of the momentum of the "new mass", which 
is adelecl to it.. The value of \1) being unknown in many cases it will 
be impossible (0 perform the separa(ion between force allel transport, 
anel we will simply eaU .st the force exeJ'Led on the body. 

In some cases 11owe\'0r it wlll be useful to take the difference 
between force anel transport into account. An elertrieal C'ondensol' 
e. g. shal'ing the 1110tiOll of the eartb is sneldenly chal'ged, heat is 
genel'ated in a wil'e aecording to the law of JOULE, or a body J'eceives 
heat from anothel' body. The mOl1lentlllll of these bodies is incl'eased. 
Is a fOl'ce reqllÎl'ed in order to keep the 111otion of these bodies 
un ifol'm, anc! will the)' suffer a l'etal'daiion when Ihis force is not 
appIied? The answer to ihis quesiion will llndoubtedly be: If they 
l'eceive theil' enel'gy fl'0111 a sÜ1tional''y SO lll'ce , thif: will be the case, 
but not if they receive theiL' energy fl'om a, sonrce lllOving along 
with the ea,l'th. 

Mathematics. - "A bilinew' congnlf?tce of qual'tic twistecl curves 
of t!te fi1'st species." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES, 

1. If we alloweach quftell'ic Q~ of a pencil (Q~) to bisect each 
smface of a second peneil (Q2)', a congl'llenee r is formed of biqua
dl'atic iwisted CUl'ves, (/, of onZ131' one; for thl'ough an arbitrary 
point P passes one Q4, the intel'seetion of the two Q2, whieh is 
cIetel'mined by P in the (wo pencils. 

An al'biimry line l is cnt by the peneils into two qlladraLie in
volutions, whieh have, in general, one pair in eommon; the con
gl'uenee r is (h~lS of class one (an arbitral'y line is bisecant of one 
curve). 

2. The base-curves tr and {3'4 of (he pencils are 8ing~ûm' C~t1'Ves; 
eaeh of theil' points bears ClJl curves (>4, As {34 and (>4 lie on a Q2, 
they cut each othcl' in eight points. So we ean detel'll1ine r also 
as the sJsicl1l of the (/ cutting eacll of two gi ven biquadratic twi::;ied 
eUl'ves in eight points. 

Earh bisectl,nt b of tr is a singular Zine. For the surface Q2 deter
mineel by a point of b roniains band the peneil (Cr)' cuts b in the 
pairs of a11 involution, sa that b is bisecant of ClJl enrves (>4, 

3. Besieles the two eongl'uenees (2,6) of singulal' bisecants deier
mined by {34 and (3'\ ihe congrnence r has a congruence of singular 
bisecants on which (Q2) and (Q~)' describe the same involntion. 
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The double points of such an inyollltion are harmonically sepal'ated 
by two sudaces chosen al'bitral'ily out of (Q2) and two surfaces 
taken arbitl'arily ont of (Q2)'. The locus of those double points is ~ 

therefore the surf ace of haom belonging to those foul' smfaces. If 
a,2x = 0, b\ = 0, c2x = 0, cl2

X = 0 are the ~ eCjuations of the inàicated 
surfaces, th en for a pair of double points X, Y we have 

Ctxa.1J = 0, bxby = 0, ca,Cy = 0, dxdy = 0, 

so that the snrface of JACOBI is represented by 

alax blbx (\Cx dAc 

a2aX b2bx C2 Cx d2dJ. 
=0. 

asax bsbx Ca(Jx claclx 

a4aX b4bx C4(Jx d4dx 

. (1) 

To find the number of pairs X, Y lying in a plane we put in (1) 
X4 = 0, Y4 = 0. By elimillation of Yl> Y2' Ya vre then find the conditions 

I a}ax blbx (JICX dldx 

. (2) 

aaaa, babx Cs(Jx claclx 

The determinants arising from this matrix, if one omits the third 
or the fourth column, disappeal' fol' the points of i~tersertion of two 
twisted eurves; to these belong the thl'ee points, for which the matrix 
of the first two columns disappeard. The fom twisted cnrves indicated 
by ,,2) have thus six points in commOll fOl'ming th1'ee pail's of X, Y. 
In an arbitrary plane lie tllerefore th1'ee singula1' bisecants of the secoud 
species. 

From this ellsues th at the quadruple involution in which r is 
cut by any plane contains fifteen singulal' lines; this corresponds to 
aresuIt obtained by me in another research I). 

4. We considel' the bisecants sent out by the curves (,'4 thl'ough 
a given point Pand we determine the surf ace II on wbich their 
points of intel'section lie. The Q1 passing through P is projected out 
of p UJ' 11 cubic cone of which the generatrices touch n in Pi so 
P is a three fold point (triconic point) of Il. An arbitrary line throngh 
P is bisecant of one (,>4; SO IJ is a sUl'face of 07'de1' jive with tri
conic point P. 

The cone of contact for P can have with nu, besides the (,>4 

throl1gh P, on1y straight lines in common. Rence through P pass 
eleven singular bisecants. 

1) Sec my paper: "A quadmple involution in the plane and a triple involution 
COllllected with il" (Proc. of Amst. Vol. III p. 84). 
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Ta these belong two bisecants of 1~4 anel two of 1~'1; the remaining 
seven are singulal' bisecants of the seeond species. 

Sa the si7lfJulá7' bisecants of r form two congnwnces (2,6) alld 
one con(jl'uence (7,3). 

5. The section of H5 with a plane through P is a Cl1l've with a 
triple point, hence of elass fourteen sencling eight tangents through 
P. Tbe tllnyents of the ()1 form tberefore a co mp lea; of orde)' e~qltt. 

The points of contact of the tangents drawll out of P lie evi
clentIy on a t,~isted Clll've of order nine. 

This can be confil'mecl as follows. Tbe points of contact of the 
tangents out of P to the sl1l'faces Q2 1ie on a cubic slll'face, the "poZa}'
surface" of P with respect to the pencil (Q~). A seeonel cubic Slll'

face contains the points of contact of the tangents out of P to the 
surfaces of (Q~),. Ra,ch point of intel'scction of the two polar 
slll'faces eletermines a Q\ of which the tangent passes through P; sa 
the points of contact of the tangents c1rawn out of P lie on a ~9. 

6. The q uaell'ics (Q2) anel (Q~)' are al'ranged in a cOl'1'espondence (2,2) 
when two slll'faees imerserting earh other on the line Z are made 
to cOl'l'espond. This causes the points of a line In la be l1l'l'angeel in 
a corresponc1ence (4,4); SO 111 cOllta,ins eight points each bearing two 
surfaces illtel'secting each other on Z, Frolll this it is clear that the 
curves Q1 intersecting 1 f01'111 a surface AS, 

On a line intel'secting {j1 the (-1,4) is replaced boY a (2,4); we con
elude fl'om t11is that jf.J4 anel ~I! are nadal Wl've8 of AR. 

The Q\ too, having 1 as bisecant is a nodrd Glt1'Ve of AS, 

7. A plane J. thl'Ollgh 1 cuts AS still aecorcling to a curve J.7 
passing tlll'ol1gh the points of intersection of the noelal curve !? I, 
having I as bisecant, wUh this line. In eaeh of the l'emaining five 
poinls of intel'section of 1 with /.7 the pln.ne }. is touched by a !/. 
The locus of the points of inlersection of a given plane with cm'ves 
of l' is thel'efol'e a curve of onZer .live, }.ö. 

EvielentI,Y i." is the CUl've of coineidences of the quadl'uple involution 
c1etel'minecl by r and j~ passes through the eight points, in which 
{J4 anel ;'1/ 4 aee intel'secled by }. 1). 

This involution containing fift.eell quaelruples in which three points 
coincide 2), an al'bitrary pIane is osculateel by fifteen curves of r. 

Fnrtheron four quadl'uples con sist each of two coincielences 2); 

so each plane is bitan,qential plane 1'01' fow' curves of r. 

. 1) Sec loc. page 82. 2) Sec loc, page 83. 

18* 
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If wc allow J. to revolve round l, then the curve 1. 5 descl'ibes -a 
surface on whieh 1 is a single line. For thl'ough each point of l 
pu,sses one (/, and one of the planes through the tangent of that point 
contains Z. From this ensues that t.he locus of the points in which 
cnrves r/ can be touched by planes of á pencil with ax.is l is a 
sU1jace of 01'C781' si[/]. 

8. The curves (1\ tonching the plane À. in the points of tlle curve ~ 

JY, interseet I. each in two points; the locIIs of those pairs of points 
is a curve of order fourteen 1) (branchcurve) with qnadrnple points 
in the points of intersection of the base-curves ()4 and {3'4. The surface 
containing the curves Q4 meant here, has thns with I. an intersection 
of order twenty-fonr, is thel'efo're a surface AH with quadrisecant 
curves [34 and {:J'4. 

With a plane (.,/, the surface A 24 has a curve (.,/,24 in common con
taining qnadrnple points in the points of intersection with [34 and 13'4; 
these eight points !ie on the curve /15, which is the locus of the points of 
contact of [t with cnrves of r. The two curves have 24X5-8X4=88 
points in common besides the base-points. 80 there are 88 curves (14 

touching two planes. 

9. To I' belong ())1 curves 64 which contain a nodal point, because 
they are the intersections of two snrfaces touching each other. 
According to a wellknown property 2) the locus of the points of 
contact of two quadrics belonging to two gi"en pencils is a twisted 
Clll'VC (114, cutting each of the two base-curves in 16 points. 

On an arbitrary sllrface Q2 lie thel'efore 2 X 14 -16 = 12 points 
of intersection with as many surf aces Q'2. The locus of thE' curves 
64 is therefore genernted by two quadratic pencils in correspondence 
(12, 12); consequently jt is a surface ~ 48 on w hicb [34 and [3'4 are 
twelvefolcl curves. 

10. The intel'section of 0,2 nnd 0,'2 breaks up into a line and a 
(13, wh en they pass thl'ough a commOll bisecant of [34 and ~'4. Tlle 
bisecants of these curves fOl'ming two congl'uences (2,6) the manbel' 
of the commOll bisecants is 2 X 2 + 6 X 6 = 4:0. 80 to r belong 
orty figul'es consisting of a cubic curve with one of its bisecants. 

Thl'ough a Q4 can be laid four cones belonging to the quadl'a1.ic 
peneil having Q4 as basis. The penclls deterroined by the ())2 curves 

1) C. loc. p. 83. 
2) See a,o. Mineo, Rendiconti del Oircolo m~tematico di Palermo/ XVlI/ 297. 
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ót' r form n. system (pa of quadl'ics; the eorresponding eones have 
thei1' vertices on the surface of JACOBI of the system. This surface 
contains ten lines, whieh are double lines of as many pairs of planes 
belonging to the system. Frol11 this ensues that r contains ten figures 
consisting each of two conies cutting each other twice. 

Mathematics. - "A qllaJ'tic surface with twelve straight lines." 
By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. We regm'd as given the three pairs of straight linesa,a':b,b'; 
(', c'. Let ta denote a transversalof a ftnd a'; and let tb and te have 
an analogous meaning. The points P sending out tluee tl'ansvel'sals 
ta, tb, te lying in a plalJe, form a surface (P) of which we intend to 
determine the order. 

First we notiee that the six given lines belong to (P). For, if P 
is a point of c and Q the point of interseetÏon of c' with the plane 
through the trausversals ta, tb, the transversal te - PQ lies with ta, tb 
in aplane. 

We can designttte six other 1ines lying on (P), viz: the two trans
verSttls tab, t'ab of the pairs a, a'; b, b' and the analogous lines tbc, t' be ; 
tae , t'ae. For, tb coincides with ta for a point P on tjb, so that ta, 
tb and te are eomplanar. 

Let te be an arbitrary transversalof c, c', in a plane 1:' through t(. 

The lines ta and tb 1ying in t' determine on te two points A and B 
whieh describe projective series of points when 1:' revolyes; the two 
eoincidences A and Bare evidently points of (P). The points of 
intersection of te with c and c' also belonging to (P) the locus to 
be found is a quartic swface. 

lf we allow tc to describe a pencil, whose vertex C lies on c, 
then the above mentioned coincidences describe a curve of order 
three; for, if C' is the point of inters0ction of c' with the plane of 
the lines ta, tb through C, then one of the coincidences A = B or 
te = CC' lies in C. 

2. The 5urface is el1ti1'e1y determined by the ten 1ine8 a,a' ; 6,b' ; e,e' ; 
tab, t' ab; tac , ti ac. For, if on eacil one of the fh'st six 1ines we take 
arbitl'arily ft ve points and on each of the remaining four lines one 
point then the quartic surface determined hy those thirty-f'our points 
wil! contain the ten 1ines mentioned. 

Being mOl'eover as locus of' the point P emirely detel'lllined a 
qua1,tic swface tlt1'0~tgh tlte auove-mentioned ten lines 1ïWst contain 
two otlte1' lines (viz: tbc, t'be). 


